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publicity forms for the Bea-
con are now available in She
Beacon Office. A l l organiza-
tions are requested to make
use of them.

Fullbrlght Awarded
To S.S. Professor

Miss Lois Weiser, Assistant
Professor of Social Science at
Paterson State College, has been
awarded a Fullbrighf-Hay grant
for the six weeks institute for
teachers of world or Europe
history to be offered in France
this summer.

The program includes four
weeks of study at the 'Institute
d'Etudes Poliiiqi
plus two weeks of travel to his-
toric and cultural places Gf in-
terest throughout France. Miss
Weiser a graduate of Newark
Rutgers and Rutgers University
in New Brunswick, is jane, of
twenty scholars who received
grants for the
institute. She is a member of
Thi Seta Kappa and Pi Sigma
Alpha, the national political sci-
ence honor fraternity. Before
coming to Paterson State in
1964, Miss Weiser had teaching
experience in Woodbridge and
West Orange. She is currently
co-authoring a geography text-

Professor Discusses
South Vietnam Policy

At a recent International Relations Club meeting, Dr. Ist-
van Szent-Miklosy made the following points on American
policy in South Vietnam and the disputes arising from it.

Some 282 campuses witnessed peace assemblies and de-
monstrations in protest of President Johnson's policy of
bombing North Vietnam, and come in protest of his whole
policy in South East Asia. Interestingly enough, says Szent-
Miklosy, almost none of the
sponsors came from the ap-
proximately 500 American spe-
cialists on international rela-
tions. Though foreign affairs
are too serious a problem to be
left totally at the mercy of spe-
cialists calls for serious ques-
tioning of the origins and moti-
vations of theai

Talking seriously, one should
question the present policy with
a feeling of responsibility only
if variable alternatives of action
can be offered to the President.
However, no one has been able
to offer convincing alternatives
to alter President Johnson's po-
licies in the three types of war
being waged in Vietnam: the
guerilla war in South Vietnam
(countered by marines and, if
necessary by further t r o o p
buildup), the war with N o r t h
Vietnam (countered by sustain-
ed pressure through bombings),
and the propaganda war of the
Communists disguised as na-
tionalism (countered by recent-

co-authormg a geography text- l y s t e p p e d u p counter propagan-
book for the Follett Publishing I d2 efforts). The receptivity of

' the Johnson Administration form

Professor Discusses
Problems Of Qreece

"Recent developments and prospects in the Livestock of
Greece," is the title of the paper delivered by Dr. Paul
P. Vouras, associate professor of geography at Paterson
State College, at the annual convention of the Association
of American Geographers in Columbus, QhiO-

According to Dr. Vouras the improvement of Greece's
livestock industry began in earnest after 1950. Both farmers
and the shepherds are gradually recognizing that the en-
pansion and improvement of j
livestock, especially stall-fed
animals, will provide Greece
with more food and subsequent-
ly increase their meager in-
""rnc; It --ould sis-, bring about
a more balanced production
from the land than has existed
m "the past. However, any furth-
er increase in the number of
improved animals v/ill depend
upon the continued willingness
of the farmers to devote arable
land to fodder crops, the in-
crease in milk consumption,
Md effective government tech-
;iical ' and improving through
improved stock, better c a r e ,
and more nutritious fodder. It

is necessary thai the livestock
industry continue to grow and
develop since it i already an
essential feature of the evolu-
tion of agriculture in Greece.

Di'. Vpuras was appointed to
the Paterson State College fa-
culty in 1965. His degrees are
from Central Connecticut Col-
lege, Clark University, and the
Ph.D. from Ohio State Universi-
ty. He recently published a book
entitled "The Changing Econo-
my of Northern Greece Since
War II." He has also published
several articles dealing with the
geography and economy of
Greece.

new and convincing ideas
manifest in the use of a "sug-
gestion box" in South Vietnam,
The harsh reality is, that we
"know of no military man who
can guarantee the elimination
of guerilla attacks." Most dis-
comforting is another harsh re-
ality, thai the i i
Vit d Southy,
Vietnam and what should not
be done are interpresented and
assessed differently by the best
American political - military
thinkers, and our main allies in
Europe. While most of our al-
lies act in good faith, De Gaulle
probably wants to undermine
our relative power position
everywhere in the world in the
belief that he, France, can fill
it. The choice we face is not be-
tween good or bad alternatives
of action, but only between ev-
ils. Out of some five suggested
alternatives only three are left;
because withdrawal, or limited
activity in South Vietnam have
proved unworkable. Therefore,
only sustained pressure on
North Vietnam through bomb-
ing, or ground war with them,
or a war with Communist Chi-
na remain.

Further points made by Dr.
Szent-MikloEy d e a It with the
aims we are pursuing. South
East Asia is not a secondary,
but a primary, vital national
interest of the United States. He

intained and analyzed, that
the real issue is regreifuliy, not
' 'peace'' or ' 'ne gotiation,'' but
rather "security," i.e. contain-
ment of Communist expansion-
ism, through the use of milita-
ry force if other means can not
suffice. However, the lack of
other adequate means might en-
tail repeated wars with t h e
North as an alternative to with-
drawal and surrender. Never-
theless the main effort in the
future lies in economic and so-
cial nation - building and., there-
fore, in foreign aid on our part
Both the military and economic
help serves the purpose of re-
affirming our commitments on
the spot. It has to be T'.nderstood
that we are not in the midst,
but only at the very beginning
of a very long drawn out his-

THE BITTER END SINGERS will be appealing al Paler-
son State on Monday evening, April 30. The Singers will offer
their unique renditions which combine ihe style of folk music.
Dixieland, and rock in Memoiial Gymnasium beginning ei
8 p.m.

Deubl SIEI Scheduled
For Spring Program;
Package Deal Offered

A special double-bill spring program, featuring The Bitter
End Singers and William Warfield, will be presented
(shortly) at Paterson State. Special prices are offered to
students, faculty, and guests attending both performances.
Students will pay $1.50 for the two programs instead of
paying $1.00 for each ticket; guest prices are $2.50 for
both programs instead of $2.00 each. Faculty prices are
also $1.50 for both.

period
and not of

"contain-
'solutionsj!

or victory. Americans ultimate-
ly have to learn to live w i th
such unprecedented situations,
even if they are cases of "over-
extension" as many assert.

{Coniinued Oa Page 2)

On Monday evening, April 26,
at 8 p.m., .The Bitter End Sing-
ers will introduce a "new di-
mension of entertainment." The
unique "sound" of this group of
six young performers includes a
combination of folk standards,
Dixieland tunes, and "hard-hit-
ting rock songs." The g r o u p
opened at The Bitter End Cafe
iii New York City last August
and has appeared at the White
House at the invitation of Pre-
sident Johnson. Among t h e i r
television credits are an appear-
ance on "N.B.C. Follies" and a
future appearance on "Hullaba-
loo." The group is booked for
Basin Street East for this com-
ing year.

Appearing with the Singers is
comedian Fred Smoot, who has
also appeared with the Serendip-
ity Siiigtiia, Soon to appear at
Seton Hall University with Tri-
ni jLopez, his style has been de-
scribed as encompassing " the
talent of H a r o l d Lloyd, the;
character of Jonathan Winters, I
and the pantomime of Sid Cae-!
sar." i

The Bitter End Singers appear-;
ed at West Point on January 24
of this year, thus beginning their
first college tour. Reviewers of
the group commented that "this
was more than just a singing
group, it was entertainment."
The variety of the program they
presented ranged from soft bal-
lad to lively folk, from rabble
rousing to rock. In summary,
"the sound is new, the \'oiess
good, the spirit lively, the girls
attractive — the show great!"

W i l l i a m Warfield, a light

classical singer, will present a
program at Paterson State on
Friday, April 30, at 8:15 p.m.
Mr. Warfield, probably b e s t
known for his portrayal as Por-
gy in Gershwin's Pergy sad
Bess, has b e e n commended b y
•Hie U.S. State Department as a
good-will ambassador for t h i s
country for his many cultural
trips abroad.

Acclaimed "One of the great-
est artists of this or any other
generation,'' Mr. Warfield re-
ceived his B.A. and M.A. from
Eastman School of Music. He
has become a world favorite for
his rendition of "Ol* Man Ri-
ver" in the film Show Boai. His
other credits include DeLawd in

(Continued On Page 4)

Seniors Win

Two Paterson State seniors
majoring in speech correction
have recently won grants for
advanced study in speech path-
ology. Gilda Walsh :Mrs. Pat-
rick Walsh), of Eiverdale, has
won a student recruitment
scholarship for two terms of
study at Teachers College, Co-
lumbia University.

Roger Milstein of Dumont faas
been awarded a one-year grant
from the Vocal R°hahilKatiou
Agency of the federal govern-
ment to study Colorado State
University.

\r
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South ffistnam
{Continued From Page 1)

Foreign policy is not beiag de-
cided hy conservative, liberal
or progressive political persua-
sions, but rather by intelligence
reports from the actual crisis
sittiations, and through the rules
of international relations. If oth-
er means prove to be inade-
quate, tne use of force still shall
prevail- Although liberalism
would seem to mean s h y i n g
away from the use of force, li-
beral Presidents have u s e d
naked force whenever the ac-
tual situation dictated its us'e.

The ultimate outcome of the
crisis \riil not be de-

;r we orofess as our
aim in South East Asia, nego-
tiation, settlement, neutraliza-
tion,
welfare,
stalemate; ete.; the naked reali-
ty is the need to have in addi-

Utary ring around Communist
China in the forseeahle future,
Thus if we want to pull out of
South Vietnam later, we still
have to find a form to stay in
South East Asia. There is sim-
ply no way out of this as long
as, in geographical terms, Com-
munist China will not give up
her philosophy of expansion.

Tuesday. April 27
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Letters To The Editor
Contributions to this column are tile opinions of the j - -

as an*, are unsolicited. All letters are requires! to be of
tnat will reflect the best interests of the college. Ananyrw™ *.
will not be printed but aames will be withheld on request. Th^Ti**11

reserves the right to edit an letters. B«a«n

Dear
Exactly what is our responsibility concerning politin

activities and teaching in New Jersey communities?
Recent publications in local newspapers seem to indie

that teachers should stick to reading, writing and arithmai
and forget their responsibilities as citizens of New Je-
and of the U.S.A. The particular problem was stated US
teachers should not be permit- ^wai
ted to state their political opin- D e a I Editor,
ions as individuals or as a ^ ^ j ^ fa*ct- 209 votes
group, cast in the Freshmei * " '

This individual feels that as 1? s t . week oat of a .

Librarian Leaves;
Moves To California

Mrs. Mary Turner, Period-
icals Librarian en the Paterson
State College staff, left her posi-
tion on April 15.

Mrs. Turner came to P.S.C. in
September, 1950 and has helped
in matters relating to periodicals
and research. She and her hus-
band are moving to California,
where both her sen and daugh-
ter are attending collage.

Mrs. Turner's resignation
marks the first resignation from
the library staff in over twenty-
five years, and in a sense, as
Mrs. Turner says, "It is really
not a resignation, but a semi-
retirement. "

where pos-
others as to

various positions which may be
taken- Means with which to deal
with issues in a responsible man-
ner according to our abilities
should also be developed. N.E.A.
and N.J.E.A. periodicals h a v e
recently come out in support of
such political activities.

Critical thinking as a skill is
required of our growing citizen-
ry. It seems to me that if s a
are not able to develop this as
professional people, that con-
structive critical thinking ac-
quired incidentally by our stu-
dents would not be sufficient to
continue the alert political atti-
tude required by our culture.

Sincerely,
Judy Zachaziasen
Class of 1965

the abstains. Instead

who will be molding their future
™ the years to come, they ha,e

c
thTneS^

I ask you, "What is worth it"?
I don't see the attraction o'f

sitting in the snack bar staring
across a table versus an oppor-
tunity to exercise a basic right
a scant hundred yards away.

I remain anonymous only be-
cause I am still a candidate and
can't use this publication to ex-
press my views. But I wonder
if I am a worthy candidate if
only 1 out of every 10 freshmen
had the desire to vote for me.

i; -me Withheld Upon flequesi

WEEKLY CALENDAR

Monday, April 26

9:00 Tickei Sales—Sixier End Singers and
William WarSeld

2:00 Golf—Bloomfield
4:30 S.G.A. Social Committee

Bowling—W.R.A.
8:00 The Bitter End Singers

Tuesday, April 27

Yearbook Opees
Cover Competition

A twenty-five dollar award for
the cover design of the 1966
"Pioneer" is being offered by
the yearbook staff. Ail day and
evening students a r e eiigibie
and must submit their entries on
Wednesday, May 12 by 3 p.m. to
the yearbook office.

Ail entries must meet the fol-
lowing standards:

1. Theme: "Curiosity Leads to
Enlightenment"

2. Originality
3. Appropriateness to theme
4. Design Quality
5. Limited to any two colors
S. You may use any type of

material for the cover that you
feel is necessary for the design

7. Size: S" x 12", r e a d ver-
tically

8. Pioneer, 1986 must appear
on the cover

9. 35ust be matted on a 17" x
22" mat

Ail entries must bs submitted
io t h e yearbook office on
Wednesday, May 12, 1965, by 3
p.m. Any questions w i l l be
answered in the yearbook of-
fice. The winner will be a n -
nounced in the Beacon.

9:00

1:30

3:00
4:30

Ticket Sales—William Warfield
Election Day—Class and
S.G.A. Officers
Intramurals—Men
Chansonettes
Choir
Sophomore Class Meeting
Senior Class Meeting
Essence
Arbor Day—Tree Planting by Classes
Baseball—Newark State College
W.E.A. Activities—Softball

7:00 Play Rehearsal

Wednesday, April 28

9:00 Tickei Sales—William Warfield
1:30 Art Club, Speaker—Dr. Johnsen,

Hunter College
W.R.A. Activities—Archery
Intramurals—Men

Thursday, April 29

9:00 Tickei Sales—William Warfield
1:30 Citizenship Club

S.GA Executive Committee
Yearbook

2:00 Golf—Newark State College
Baseball—Jersey City State College

4:30 W.P.JL Activities—Softball
S.G.A. Executive Committee

7:00 Play Rehearsal
Friday, April 30

9:00 Ticket dales—William Warfield
3:00 Baseball—Hunter CoUege
8:15 William Warfield. presented by the

Evening Series Committee

Oct. Room
Home

C.C. Cant
T-Bowl

Gym

Oct. Room

m irassaic ana uergen uounrtes
where student teachers are sent
from Paterson State College
Montelair State College, Jersey
City State College, N e w a r k
State College, and Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

Alter winking lor ten miii-

Sophomore class primary election
A or. SJS"* c l a s s Primary election
4:30 WRA Activities—Softball

SGA Exec. Committee
Friday, April 16

Good Friday—Mo Classes

C.C. Lounge
G v m A and B

H110
H101,104

LT
W101
W16

Campus
Home
Gym

LT

Oct. Room

W107
Gym A
GymB

Oct. Room

C.C. Conf.
W6

Away
Away
Gym

C.C. Cont
LT

Oct. Room
Home

Gym

w-n
W-16
Gym

CC Conf.
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"I feel that the. SGA officers
have done a fine job during this
' t year, but I also feel that
there is still a lack of commu-
nication between the student
hotly and the Student Govern-
ment Association. T h r o u g h
more thorough Freshman orien-
tation each year, the student bo-
dy may become more aware of
»s school's operation. If elected
to this office, I will do my best
to fulfill the obligation of Fresh-
men orientation as well as the
re=t of the duties that will be
required of me as Vice-Presi-
dent of SGA," said Russ Nu-
geni. candidate for SGA Vice-
president.

Russ has a double major in
secondary English and general
elementary education. Having
been an SGA representative,
Russ is familiar with the orga-
nization of SGA. Russ is cur-
rently treasurer of Paterson
State's A Capella Choir.

Page Three

Arleen Hamlett

Sophomore Arisen Hamlett,
majoring in elementary educa-
tion, is a candidate for SGA
President.

Arleen proposes a program
that will ' 'include further in-
vestigation of a Student Union
building, a college Leader's con-
ference, a college officers re-
gister as well as increased com-
munication through the above
mentioned aims.

Many of the policies of last
year shall be continued, such as
the mixers and cultural active
ties. I hope to have a progres-
sive year activated by experi-
ence and interest by all of the
working parties."

Arleen was a participant of
Paterson's first leadership lab
held last May. She was a final-
ist in the Miss PSC contest and
is a membeT of the Speaker's
Bureau and the Student Educa-
tion Association.

Ellen McCIoy, a junior social
science major, is one of the five
candidates for the office of Vice-
President. Ellen's past experi-
ence includes being president of
Pioneer Hall in 1964 and c u r -
rently president of Heritage
Hall. Ellen has served as a
member of the SGA social com-
mittee Kappa Delta Pi, and has
recently been named to the Ex-
periment in International Liv-
ing. Through the Experiment,
Ellen will tour France. She has
been associated with the fenc-
ing team and the Leadership
Laboratory in 1694.

If Ellen is elected as Vice-
President, she will ' 'work t o
help strengthen the SGA as a
body." She realizes the import-
ance of organization in the
freshman class. Through a
strong freshman body, she feels
that she can build a strong stu-
dent body.

Russ Nugent

Bill Joosien, a member of the
class of '66 and a candidate for
the office of SGA Vice-Presi-
dent, is a math major and very
active in sports. Bill has been
elected to Who's Who Among
Students in American Universi-
ties and Colleges in 1964. Vice-
President of the Student Co-Op-
erative Asoci ation of Paterson
State College, Bill has taker-
part in many campus activities.

If elected, Bill plans "to break
the barrier between student par-
ticipation and on campus activi-
ties, such as: dances, athletic
events and elections." He also
hopes to "continue the good re-
lations that have developed be-
tween the students and the ad-
ministration since the crisis o f
last year."

Sophomore social science ma-
jor, Frank Barton is a candi-
date for SGA treasurer. "Of all
my experiences at State, t h e
one I have found most valuable
has been the chance of gaining
insight and understanding of the
financial problems encountered
on a growing Paterson S t a t e
College Campus.

As a member cf the Finance
Committee, I was able to ex-
perience the needs of students,
*irst hand. If elected as treasur-
er for the next year, I will try,
to the best of my ability, to keep
the needs of all students in mind.
For we students are the glory
or decay of this college."

Frank attended Paterson's
first Leadership Laboratory last
May, and was a delegate to the
Eastern States Conference l a s t
month.

Ka'ph Ra ihyn , a c-andiriate
for SGA Vice-President, is a
junior social science major.

Ralph has participated in
many campus activities in his
three years at Paterson. He
helped with the 1963 Carnival;
was a member of the J.V. bas-
ketball squad; and is chairman
of the SGA publicity committee
this year. Ralph is responsible
for the first student directory
due to be published in the fall
of 1965.

If Ralph is elected he will "in-
crease the number and quality
of the Evening Series, increase
the cultural and social functions
at PSC, revive Carnival and re-
activate the Men's Athletic As-
sociation."

Ellen McCIoy

John Villano
J o h n Villano, a sophomore

junior high major, is a candi-
date for the office of SGA Presi-
dent. John has been active at
Paterson State ps a member of
the Freshman initiation Com-
mittee and the SGA Social Com-
mittee. John feels that "as a
member of the freshman initia-
tion committee, I realize t h e
importance of building school
spirit in the incoming freshman
class. During my term as a
member of the SGA social com-
mittee, I have seen the college
mixer program started. I would
like to improve it and add to it.

As a PSC fencer, I understand
the need for better equipment
and an increase in student sup-
port of all teams. If elected, I
would attempt to use the power
of the SGA toward attaining
these and any other reasonable
goals suggested by the student
botij."

Ralph Raihyn

Sophomore K.P. major Judy
Boggio is also a candidate for
the office of treasurer of t h e
SGA. "If I am elected, I would
be an asset to this college be-
cause I have been treasurer of
my class for the past six
years—from elementary school.
through high school, and pre-
sently in my sophomore class;
Since I am in this position, I
have come to realize the pro-
blems that arise throughout the
year. With all of my experience,
I feel that I can cope with these
problems successfully."

Judy is a member of the Stu-
dent Education Association, and
the Association of Childhood
Education International. She at-
tended this year's E a s t e r n
States Conference and will also
participate in the Leadership
Laboratory for 1965.

Running for SGA Correspond-
ing Seciteary is freshman
Marge CahilJ, a speech-correc-
tion major. During her few short
months on campus Marge h a s
been an active participant i n
many clubs and activities.

She is secretary of the Public
Relations Committee, and has
acted in a secretarial^capacity
on projects for the Executive
Department of the SGA. Marge
is also a member of the Evening
Series Committee, and the fenc-
ing team. This May, Marge will
have the opportunity to attend
the Leadership Laboratory held
at Sharpe's Reservation.

In addition to her other quali-
fications, this candidate has al-
so had experience in both typing
and dictation.

Freshman junior high major
Alexis Lugowe is a candidate
for the office of SGA corres-
ponding secretary.

Alexis is an SGA representa-
tive and a member of the House
Committee a n d Hospitality
dub. As secretary, Alexis hopes
to help increase attendance at
SGA meetings by more and
better publicity. "There seems to
be good attendance by the mem-
bers of tlse other classes, but
the freshmen don't come to the
meetings. I don't know why it
is the freshman class. The same
few people are the ones who
come all the time." She feels
that in the position of corres-
ponding secretary she would be
able to help alleviate this prob-
lem.

John Junieman

The office of Recording Se-
cretary is being sought by Lin-
da Hartwick. This freshman
math major has had secretarial
practice both in and out of
school.

She has done various typing
assignments for the S t u d e n t
year and can type and take ste-
no as well. During the summer
her time will bt? spent in using
both these acquired skills. In
addition; Linda is a member of

"I see a need for more rapid

men into the affairs of t h e
SGA," is why John Juneiman,
junior biology major, is seek-
ing the position of Vice-Presi-
dent of the SGA.

John is presently an SGA re-
presentative for the junior class.
He has been named to the Who's
Who Among Students in Amer-
ican Colleges and Universities;
he sings with the A Capella
Choir and is a member of Pio-
neer Players.

John feels that the "method
in which representatives a r e
chcEeii and the functions they
perform are inadequate for an
institution of this size." If elect-

1 ed John will try to rectify this
situation.

Another freshman vying for
the position of SGA Recording
Secretary is Connie Nicholson,
art major living in the dorm.
She is a member of the A r t
Club and has participated in
many of the dorm's functions.

These include art editor of the
dorm newspaper and member
of the Heritage Hall Historian
Committee. In addition to these
Connie will spend a weekend
with the Leadership Laboratory
in May.

If she is elected Connie hopes
to reinstall the policy by which
minutes of the meetings will be
distributed to the students. Con-
nie feels that if the students are
better informed they will tend

{Continued On Page 4)

Student Government Candidates
President

John Villano
Arlene Hamlett

Vice President
Bill Joosten
Russ Nugent
Ellen McCIoy (petition)
Ralph Rathyn (petition)
John Junieman (petition)

Coi-responding Secretary
Marge Cahill
Alexis Lugowe

Recording Secretary
Linda Hartwick
Connie Nicholson

Treasurer
Judith Boggio
Frank Barton

i
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PSC Faster CltiisI
Paterson State's Foster Child

Committee will have the oppor-
tunity to meet the college's fos-
ter child Rose Fragua in New
York this summer.

Miss Fragua, an American
Indian who is a high school ;un
ior in Albuquerque, New Mexi-
co has been selected to be Al-
buquerque 'K representative at
the National Y-Teen conference

D.C. lii Msrehin Washington,
Miss Fragua was discussiong
leader for a human relations
conference at her school. She
maintains a B average, but con-
stantly strives to improve he r
marks.

Gail Hannigan serves
chairman of an eight member
Foster Child Committee of Pa-
terson State College.

DonbSe Bill
{Continued From Page 1)

Green Pastures, and concert ap-
aearances at the International
Music Festival, the Berlin Sym-
phony and the New York Phil-
harmonic.

The Natural History Club is
sponsoring a S p r i n g Steak
Roast Ma? IS at 6 p^n. in ihe
picnic grove (rain dale: May
16). Everyone is welcome. Tic-
kets will be $2.00 per person.
Prior to the steak toast mere
will be activities such as soft-
ball, archery, and badminton.

PSC Picks
Bowl Teom

Paterson State College h a s
chosen t h e i r three member
team for the Fourth Annual Sci-

1965, at 6:30 p.m. in the Little
Theater on the P.S.C. campus.

The Science Bowl is sponsor-
ed each year by the New Jersey
Science Teacher's Association.
All six state colleges are invit-
ed to participate. Each school
will have a team, to represent
it- which will be asked questions
in the fields of biology, earth
science, chemistry, and physics.

This year P.S.C. will be re-
presented by Ruth King who is
a senior biology major, Vincent
Frick, who is also a senior biolo-
gy major, and Dolores Palke-
vich, a junior physical science
major. Sonja Horoschak, a sen-:
ior biology major, and Bonald
Stephens, a junior physical sci-
ence major, will act as alter-
nates for the P.S.C. team. Dr.
Donald Levine, assistant profes-
sor of the science department,
will be the team's advisor.

Judges for the Science Bowl
will be: _biology, Dr. J. Rosen-
grin of Paterson State College

nd Mr. Ziccardi of Trenton
State College; physics, M. r .
Struzk of Newark State College
and Dr. Charea of Jersey City
State College; chemistry, Mr .

(Lurie of Jersey City State Col-
lege and Mr. DeWolf of Trenton
State College; and earth sci-
ence, Mr. Meyerson of Newark
State College and Dr. Kellond of
Montclsir State College.

The student body had been in-
vited to attend t h e Science
Bowl. Refreshments will be ser-
ved after the proceeding.

Tickets xoi i h e doubls-bili
spring program of The Bitier
End Singers and William War-
field will be on sale in Kunzi-
ker Hall for those students at-
tending Paierson State night
school. Those students inter-
ested in buying tickets should
go to i ts table in Hunzi'jer
Hall outside the music class-
rooms between 4:30 and 8:30
p.m.

Choirs Pirform
At World's Fair

A Capella Choir and t h e
Chansonettes have been invited
to sing at the World's Fair on
Friday, April 30, 1935, at 2:00
p.m. and 4:00 p.m.

The group has been invited to
sing two performances of one
hour each. They will perform in
the Port of New York Authority
Building at fee World's Fair. A
Capella is under the "direction of
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Stine, assist-
ant professor of music, and the
Chansonettes are under the di-
rection of Dr. J. Clees McKray,
chairman of the music depart-
ment.

On Friday, April 23, 1965,
i h e Yearbook Photographer
will be on campus to photo-
graph all t h o s e people who
have missed t h e i r appoint-
ments. He will be here ONLY
between 1:45 and 3:00 p.m. If
students have noi had their
p i c t u r e taken on that day,
there is a possibility it will not
be in the yearbook.

SENIOR CLASS CANDIDATES
President

Dziezawiec, Joe
Ray, Louis
Fells, Jim (petition)

Vice President
Harrison, Ed
Terreri, Tom
Butcher, Diane (petition)

Secretary
Abbate, Barbara
Ferns, Carol

Treasurer
Bukowski, Barbara
Chowski, Ruth

Kisiorlan
Biscamp, Peter
Gresafi, Peter
Masone, Rose Marie

Representatives
Broberg, Richard
Bryan, Douglas
Cassidy, Mary Ellen
Krautheim, Daniel
Liming, Bruce
Neary, John
Palkevich, Dolores
Ritterhouse, Arthur

JUNIOR CLASS CANDIDATES
President

Matthews, Susan
Rogasis, Tom

Vice President
Hendricks, Jeff
Schnare, Bob

Secretary
Eager, Marilyn
Rogers, Nancy

Treasurer
McCann, Elaine
SegaU, Yvette

Historian
LaProtto, Judy
Portas, Kathy

Representatives
Aiecci, Richard
Bourcet, Diane

Horoschak, Nadine
King, Allison
Lang, Holly
Magnone, Lorraine
Mancuso, Annette
Migalski, Marilyn
Norton, Phyllis
Rooney, Kathy
Squires, Donald
VanEmburgh, Dick
Wacyra, Elizabeth

SOPHOMORE CLASS CANDIDATES
Presided

Burke, Jim
Kirby, "Wayne

Vice President
Siez, Tom
Zellner, Jack

Secretary
Cooper, Marge
Quirk, Barbara
Kiinger, Diane (petition)

Treasurer
Delaney, Brace
DeMarco, Lucille

Historian
Diminnie, Cathy
SchelL Jean

Representatives
Appel, Ira
Barnhart, Judith
Bremus, Gregory
Broome, Michael
Brown, Wendy
Chalka, Naumi
DiAdamo, Barbara
Firstbrook, Joyce
Grigat, Bill
Houser, Jorn
Klemchalk, Georgette
Matelli, B'aine

Mezey, Barbara
Montrose, Patrick
Nolan. Barbara Mary
Peregrin, Andrea
Rich, Joy
Sabanosh, John
Scherer, Trina
Sponzilli, Alan
Stilman, Cathletn
Sudoi, Cathleen
Tirri, Peter
Tonnesen, Gail
Woolen, Gail
Zaccardx, Cathy

Women Fencers Cop
Intercollegiate Title

(Reprinted from the Paterson News, April 12, 1965} R
Chester, N.Y. Paterson State, which over the past few yea
seemingly has taken ownership of the event, walked o
with the 3?ih Annual Intercollegiate Women's Fencing A
sociation Championships, here Saturday afternoon. TWRi
neers, going undefeated during the 11 team matches, picks
up their seventh crown in the past eight years.

Arleen Melnick successfully defended the individui
championship by winning all of her 47 bouts. During t±
two-day marathon, Miss Mel- —
nick was touched only 26 times,
which is an incredible perform-
ance.

VICTORIOUS PSC FENCERS, back row, Carol Mitteldorf,
Cindy Jones and Andrea Jacukiewicz; front, undefeated indi-
vidual champion Arleen Melnick, pause after winning the ivik
Intercollegiate Women's Fencing Championship held in Roches-
ter, New York.

Placing behind Paterson State
. the team event, was New

York University. The Violets
went into the tourney as the se-
venth, seed, but lost only to the
Pioneers. Fairleigh Dickinson
University of Teaneck, placed
third with a 10-2 record. NYU's
Carol Abby finished second in
the individual competition. Sh<e
posted a 46-1 mark, losing only
to the champion, Miss Melnick.

ist year, Miss Abby, only a
sophomore, also placed second.
"'at Ford, of Teaneck's FDU,
placed third was a 43-4 mark.

Paterson State placed t w o
more fencers in the top 10 of
the individual standings. Cindy
T e s with a 39-8 record finish-
ed fourth. She finished ahead of
Monidair State's Carol Chesney
who ihad an. identical record, be-
cause of having fewer touches
gainst her. Carol Mittledorf of
PSC finished.eighth, with a 35-
.2 mark.

This season proved to be the
ioneer's most successful, be-

ing the first year the .team went
undefeated in 22 outings. The
accomplishment brought Coach
Raymond Miller a well-earned
"Coach, of the Year" status.

Second-seeded Rochester Is-
stitute of Technology, the host
squad, finished fourth with an
8-3 slate. They were followed in
turn by: Rutgers 7-4, Montclair
State 6-5. Hunter 5-6, Jersey Ci-
ty State and Brooklyn 3-8, EI-
mira and Fairleigh Dickinson
of Rutherford 2-9, and Cornell
0-11.

VOTE1

Tuesday, April 27

College Canter

The Fourth Annual Varsity
Sports Banquet will be Held a!
Wayne Hall, on Monday, May
3, at 7 p.m. All members oi
Sports Squads are cordially in-
v i i e d . Students should indi-
cate their acceptance on the
listing in the Men's Stag Of-
fice at once.

Tennis Club
Instituted

Last week saw the first mee
ing of the Paterson State Co]
lege Tennis Club with 40 persoi
in attendance. Those membei
present approved the constiti
tion.

The purpose of the Tenni
Club is to promote an Were
in. the sport oi tennis by di
veloping a well rounded tenii
activity program for the studei
body, the administration, th
faculty, t h e employees an
alumni of the college. This pr<
gram will include such activitif
as: a tennis instructional _pr<
gram, professional exhibition;
a bus trip to an amateur temu
tournament, and a faculty tei
nis recreational program.

Any person connected with ti
college is welcome to become
member of this newly forme
organization by contacting V
Pizzat in Wing 139.

Connie Nicholson
(Continued From Page 3)

to be less apathetic in their su!
port of college activities. Oc
tribution would follow the aba
doned policy of placing the mu
utes in the newspaper racks K
the students' convenience.

ASSISTANT PHOTOGRAPHER
BUSINESS MANAGKR
CARTOONIST
ADVISORY KB1T0H
FACULTY ADVISOR
ST&PT ....

are sent

C^geSrS
T St^te Collese, Newark

tate College, and FairMgh
Dickinson University.
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Sophomore class" primary election
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